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Mo
Nov 23 Inquiry
into methods of the Standard Republic and WatersPierceOH com
jmiea in Missouri was resumed toda
Special Commissioner R A Ant wny This will be the last hearing
Uducted in St Louis until after the
preme court Han decided whether At
1irney General Hadley has the right
t compel the oil companies to produce
ra books or make their officers tin
us
William A Morgan former manager
t the StaiHfctrd Oil company at Set alia Mo
testifying said that the
Uindartt Oil company issued orders to
s agents to undersell competitors at
11
hazards He asserted that upon one
infusion he was supplied with false
auges to be used in the attempt to
lUve the enemy from the field
Created a Sensation
Morgans testimony created a sensa
and the Standard Oil attorneys of
d frequent and vigorous objections
Morgan testified that he went Into theN lJluy of the Standard Oil company
Jari 15 ISfiS as a salesman Soon after
he was made a resident manager of
irtp Company with headquarters at Se
iiia In his Jurisdiction was included
Ruudolpli Sheridan Noward Cooper
and Benton counties He was not per- ¬
mitted to sell oil outside of this terri
ir
Iii reports were sent to G W May
f who had chargeof the Standard Oil
interests In Missouri
His Work Effective
When I took charge of the S data
oflire said the witness the Standard
Jjt company controlled 51 or 10 per cent
the business in that territory
Inside of a short time I had taken
+
hf business away from competitors
nd the Standard before I severed my
iTmtHtlon with it in 1901 controlled Mtent of the trade in the Sodalia ter

0

T LOUIS

lore
<

I

I

j
I

I waa told to go into the field of our
rt emy and destroy our competitors
Mitinued Morgan
I was ordered to
II all goods possible
to cut prices
ulirever necessary The WatersPiercenipany sold within eighteen miles of
Medulla and I was not allowed to goniu their territory
False Gauges Furnished
Morgan was then asked to tell if he
Jiuew of other methods resorted to by
1io Standard besides cutting prices tot buidness ur kill oft eospetltlon
lie anew
that the tIOlIIPIIY fur
ifhed him with barrel gauges by
liKh he would be able to show a cue
rner that a competitor told short
iirrite
you use those swigesDid
i did not
J
Why
Wall I OM not think it JHM proper
to use them
Who were your instructors
For Extreme Cases
I was told by Mr Mayer to use
gauges only in extreme cases that la
here a competitor could not be driven
out by other methods or where other
arguments failed to induce the men
< hant to buy from us
I
To what extent would these gauges
indicate a barrel of oil was short when
lied to a barrel sold by a competl
<
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CONSTANTINOPLE an irade approv

t

ministers to re- ¬
ject demands of the powers for Interna-¬
tional control of the finances of Macedo- ¬
nia Whether the decision is absolute or
conditional has not been defnltely ascer- ¬
tained
Vice Admiral Husnl Pasha has startedon a special steamer for the Dardanelles
presumably with instructions
for the
commander of the forts regarding the
commanders conduct in the event of the
appearance of international fleets Sim ¬
liar
have been sent to the
governors of the Turkish
islands in the
archipelago
BEGINNING

OF TROUBLE

to the demand for the extensionof the authorities of the financial agents
or the
powers for two years and is
evasive upon the question of the general
control by the powers of the financial
affairs of Macedonia All the ministers
except the minister of war favored yield ¬
to the ultimatum
but palace in- ¬
fluences led the sultan to overrule thq
favorable attitude of the porte These
influences are regarded as the outgrowth
of Germany abstaining from takin an
part in the naval demonstration
The Turkish reply gives a serious turn
to the negotiations

Sent for Fleet
¬

¬

Will Sail Today

3It

Athens Nov
is understood the
International hoot will sail tomorrow
The foreign ministers today
visitsto the commanders of the warships of
their respective countries The command ¬
ers later hold a conference on board the
Austrian fl tgshlp

FORTY CONTESTED
ELECTION SUITS
ft

LeulavUle Ky Nov 3 Forty suits
oo
recent election of every
d
county official In Louisville anti
Jefferson count were filed in the circuit
court today The principal suit is that
o Joseph T ONell the fusion candidate
for mayor vs Paul C Barth Democrat
who has just been seated In the mayoralty
chair
Charges of conspiracy illegal registra- ¬
tion false returns force and intimidation
arc made The petition asks that th3
election of Barth he set aside that ONeilbo declared to have ben elected or that
been no elec- ¬
it be decide that
tion

WANTED AS WITNESSES
Subpoenas
Issued for Rockefeller
Rogers Flagler and Others
New York Nov 23 Subpoenas wore
sued today for John D Rockefeller
Henry H Rogers Henry M Flagler
and other financiers to appear as wit
In the two suits pending in Mis
nsses
ii
urI to oust the Standard CHI com
nany and the other oil companies from
ding business in that state The sub
nofnas directed the witnesses to appearon De 4 before Frederick H Sanborn
f this city who was appointed by
Governor Folk to act as commissioner
f r the state of Missouri The others
pummoned to appear are John D Arch
h 1J Wade Hampton Walter C Tea e
Tames A Moft tt F W Cowan George
13 Wilson James R Taylor Charles L
ioholas Edward T Bedford Welter
Jennings Wesley H Tilford Charles
a
JI Platt Frank Q Barstow H C Clay
fierce Silas H Paine Richard P
TJnsley Robert H McNall and Howard
Page
Trust Is Alleged
The suits were filed in Missouri on
Man h 2 19oS and Include besides the
Standard Oil company the Republic
Oil company and the WatersPierce
Oil company
1
The first suit was brought by Attor
HPS Gneral Hadley of Missouri to ex- ¬
clude the three defendant corporations
from all corporate rights and privileges
under the laws of the state of Missouri
rul that their franchises rights au- ¬
thority license and certificate to do
Kusinesfi under the laws of the state of
Missouri be declared forfeited
The
ground for this action was an alleged
TOOl or trust agreement between the
three companies to regulate the price
THiia by retail oil dealers in Missouri
vw It was charged
also that the com
T i iles misled the public into the belief
Hat they were three separate and dls
but that they dl
tiiirt c
Fod up the territory or the state tlch
tgreeing not to sell on the others
grounds
This suit is in the supreme court of
The second suit is
Missouri
sim- ¬
ilar to the first but is brought in the
ircult court of Jackson county Mis
eourl
dllle
l
WILL SEE SERVICE
to
Hflena Mont Nov 23 Aecordl
K

a special to the Record front Havre seven
troops
the Seventh cavalry stationwt
at Fort Assinnlbolne departed front that
n st today by special train over the
jroat Northern for San Francisco where
they will sail Dec S for the Philippines
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o

I
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Tucson Aria Nov 23 R
Lewis
vice aresdent of the late International
Bank of Morales who has been on trial
hero on a charge of concurring in the
putyicatkm of an
false state ¬
ment as to the financial condition Qt
acquitted
was
the bank
this morning
He was then placed on trial on a charge
of
As soon as the
territory rested Its ease the court In
structed the jury to return a verdictP5ve other Indictments
of not guilty
were then dismissed

CRAZED BY FAILURETO SOLVE MYSTERY
Wilmington Del Xoc 23
I am called
I am going where Mrs Todd has gone

This note was left by Walter
L
detective who de ¬
HOver aof railroad
solving the mystery of the
Margaret
death of
commit- ¬
ted suicide by asphyxiation here today
on
worked
had
the
case
Hover
the next
found dead in his
the wealthy womans body was
morning having been shot twice while m
was found near Philadelphia
bed
There had been bad blood between
the men over placer mines The defense
HIGH PRICE FOR LEAD
at the trial was insanity Wetter will
have to be taken to Grangoville for re
+ St Louis Nov SiLead ore sold + sentence
I
price In
+ at the
+
+ years In Missouri when sales were 4 I
550
HW
today
at
+ made
NEW LIMITED TRAIN
+ The advance in lead ore pounds
+ tributed to several causes chief of 4
is the restriction in produe 4
+ which
+ tton in Missouri Another cause Is 4 ChicagoLos Angeles Schedule Calls
to lie the tact that the lead 4
+ said
for Fifty Miles an Hour
4 Ing governments of the world are
purposes 4
+
Chicago
Nov 2SMV new limited pas- ¬ I
Immense
quantities
and
+
are
4
used for
electric un 4 senger tran between Chicago and Los
+ derground
cables everywhere
s+
Angeles over the recently finished San
+ ++ + ++ + ++
+
Pedro line will be established Dec 17
The train which will be known as the
ELECTION CASES
Los Angeles Limited will be
the Chicago
Northwestern Union
Nov 52 John Elder was over
New
Pacific and the
held in York ball today charged with Angeles
railways and LOt
Salt
Lake
illegal voting Mil
and James be the first through train
between Chiheld
Ji600
in
WM
bail on a
by way of Og
L
W R Hearsts law- ¬ cago and Salt
charge of perjury
City
Lake
and
1
yers
votes were found in
that
The distance between the two point
oi e election district In the 20th assembly via this route is 2096 miles
district which should have b n counted schedule calls for a sustained
ed of
for Mr Hearst and were not
Including
miles an hour
abut fifty
¬
5
for the entire distance
bound the new train leaves Chicago at- I
FIRE AT ST PAUL
C
p m daily and will
m on tho third da
St Paul Nov 28 Fire at the corner Angeles at
early to- ¬ Eastbound it will leave Los Angeles at
of Fifth and Minnesota
day caused a KMW of
Time 245 p m and wilt arrive In
at
1145 a m on the third day
Tho train
loss was the
Printing company which Du
a will be made up of a baggage eat diner
I
u
paper its loss ben
two standard
sleeper
80
and an observation car There
I
no coaches
I

I

I

I
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CONVICT
HIMSELF
John Miwkitti a con- ¬
Spokane Nov
ARGUMENT POSTPONED
Spokane last February ten
vict
one year for robbery
New YOlk Nov S
on tho
at Walla Watt motion
hi the
in the
the
liv plunging from th third ti r of tt U- tiniest of W RAM
the may
rutty elation has beu adjourned until
sMriking on th itnimt floor oi the corn
tomorrow

s

I
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EARTHQUAKE IN MONTANA
Helens Mont Nov SJ A sJIglit
items
it about 438 o
ThE b t QnlWt

eat

bIG

I

ei

barely one second

post mortem assessment business until
April 1901
Mr Hughe read the contents of a let- ¬
ter which
said bad been sent to
tho covornor of a state then to an in- ¬
surance commissioner and finally to the
hold- ¬
committee
It was written by
policy in the Mutual Re
er of a
ho
servo Life Insurance company
end of the
had taken out in
first fiveyear period he was Informed
he had paid In an
by the company
de- ¬
amount In excess of the
mands and that a bond the amount of
which was not stated was credited to
at tho end of ten
his account
years
At tIme expiration of the ten
years he said he was informed that
such unusual and extraordinary assessments had been made against him that
the whole amount of the bond was
out At the end of the second fiveyear
period he was
another
he savs jIlt still has in his possession
At time end of tho third fiveyear period
he declared that he was Informed
company that he owed it 1300 and that
have to pay P D Q or in ¬
terest would be charged against him
Bldrodge
said he did not see how
Mr
such a condition could arise Mr Hughes
gave him the number ot tho policy and
into
he said he would have it

5

ACCIDENT OR SUICIDE
Chattanooga Tenn Nov 23 Lieuten- ¬
ant W H Graham of time Twelfth caval- ¬
ry stationed at Fort O lot OrJ8 shot
and
himself through the left lung
>
probably will
It is not known
the shooting was accidental or
done with suicidal intent

er

NEW CASES
Nov 23 Np new cases of yel- ¬
tOda
Six spa
low fever were
peets have boon discharged from
1jU
Seven cases arc
four suspects arc uuder observation
NO

Iavana

4

I

will probably be late in January before time committee on privileges
and elections makes a report on the Smoot case Hearings cannot be resumed before the first week in January After their conclusionthe com- ¬
mittee will take some time to digest the great mass of testimony and
it will be remarkable if they can report in January Once the case goes
to the senate it will receive prompt consideration as it is a matter of the
and will be disposed of before legislative matters can
highest
receive consideration It Is expected the debate in the senate will occupy
j
several weeks

SUTHERLAND
Utah

Senator
Revenue

AT

THE WHITE

HOUSE-

¬

Gave Up

111

¬

¬

Statement of Adams
The only statement Adams ivoul i
make tonight was
I do not care to make a detail I
statement of the charge against TIL
until I have secured and consult
As cashier of the assay offi p
counsel
I handled no money I am confident
that I can within two days straighten
the matter up
Jacob Purth and M F Backus prom
inent local bankers tonight qualified i
bondsmen for air Adams each justif
ing in the sum of 80000
Career of Accused
George E Adams is a native of Musachusetts from which state he canto this city twelve years ago to all q
a position as cashier of the Massaiii
seLLs Mutual Life Insurance comp in
He served in this capacity until Jul
1
1818 at which time he was appoint
cashier of the assay office by Superir
tendent F A Wing Adams drew ftt
salary of L 40 a year as cashier
the assay office
On Oct 16 IdW he married Miss Ku
fly Clary daughter of Mr and Mi
Charles Chary The former was for
many years a United States bank ex- ¬
aminer in this district and the famih
is very prominent in sooial circles ju
this city The wedding was olin f
the events of the social season of Jw
and was a brilliant affair

SIn

I

>
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CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY
SENTENCED TO PRISONSan Francisco Nov 23 George v
Howe an attorney convicted of using
the United States mails to defraud was
sentenced to pay a fine of JIM and to
serve eighteen months in San Quentin
by District Judge De Haven today
His offense consisted in using the
mails to promote the sale of stock in
the mines of the Yale Gold Mining
companyV C Van Hatten of Wullu
was the principal
Wash
against the accused
ExLieutenant Governor Neff
Judge Lawler testified among
that Howe used their names

their wishes

Walla
witness

lID

BLOWS

and ex
others
against
I

SLIGHTLY INJURED

I

Patriotic Korean Throws Stone at

I

Marquis Ito
Korea Nov 22 Delayed in
While Marquis Ito was
transmission
in a train this evening returning from a
shooting trip with Minister Hayashi and
members of their suites a window of the
car in which he was riding was smashed
by a stone and he sustained three slight
scratches from the broken glass
The raIn was stopped Immediately and
the neighborhood was searched by gen- ¬
darmes who arrested four natives It
is believed that the act was committedby members of the socalled patriotic
student society to resent the new treaty
with Janan
Seoul

I

WHERE

STOCK

IS

Attorney General M A Breeden Gives
Much In ¬
Opinion on Subject
Looking After Patronage Headquarters for This
terest to Cattlemen
Regarding the taxation of grazing or
District to Remain in Salt LaKeTenure of
M A
transient stock Attorney General
Breeden affirms that stock can be taxed
only in the county in which the owner
Callister Uncertain
of the herds resides A mans legal res- ¬

I
I

Branch Died Prom Effects of the
Beating He Received in His FightMeriwether
i With

Annapbtte Md Nov 23 The pros
tion used its heavy artillery in the line r
medical testimony during todays sessionof the court martial which is trying mid- ¬
shipman Meriwether for manslaughter n
connection with the death of Midshipman
Branch important witnesses being Dr J
M T Fonney chief surgeon of the John
Hopkins university of Baltimore
l
Henry M Thomas neurologist of t
same institution
r
J
Byrnes the chief medical officer attach 1
to the naval
The operation upon Midshipman Brunc
consisting of lifting
over A
of the skull in order to rcrao
ilu h blood clots as might be formed ViI
performed by Dr Linney and Dr Thin
line came to An- ¬
in
as the
napolis at Dr Linneys request in urd r
symptoms
the
to locate from
the pr P
place for the operation Dr Byrnes w 4
in consultation with Dr Stij
shortly after Branch had been brought i
the
Interest
Much testimony of a
technical characu
though sometimes
by the medical men
was
it as th ir
All the medical officers
very positive conviction that Branch ill 1
of blows he had received
hum
They
in his fight with Meriwether
littled any possible effect X the tr t
received
Branch
after the figm
ment
It as their opinion that no trr
and
have
his
saved
life Th almeet could
sence of an autopsy was explained bv
t
Surgeon
his permission
father
The prosecution will almost surely rlox
tomorrow in tltd
its testimony
that anything further vjl
Is not
afff t
be brought out that will
the case

t

>

i

¬
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CADET

>

lives
idence Is in the county where
and votes In case the stock is grazed
In more than ono county the assessorNov 23 Senator have this oflloo filled by a Utah man of each county must list the stork on
WASHINGTON
they have no assurance that or before time 15th of February and sub- ¬
Sutherland called on President apd
assessor of the
he reappointed they do mit this list to theowner
lalistr
Roosevelt today and talked ever feel
lives for the
which the
confident that the revenue colle- ¬ county in oi
taxes
Utah patronage matters Ho expressed ctors offices wilj not be removed from collection
a desire that the present incumbents in Salt Lake City even if an Idaho or
various federal offices in Utah be al Montapu man should be appointed to gratified to know that the revenue
CalOstdr
headquarters of Utah district will re
lowod to retain their positions indefi- ¬ succeed
It develops today that Senator Car ¬ main permanently at Salt Lake City
nitely and It is understood to be his tel Intends to urge SOnic Montana
man
administration apparently disap- ¬
but if he finds it proves of nioVilt tIle office from one
desire as well as that of Senator for Canisters om
sn t that Internal Revenue Collector bvo
and IB satisfied with
eto n IN n lan t tppointed- place to I5another
1ci tlwCity boettj
anlat r be not removed to make way VlIjltWJh
1port Senmttipi1rey Salt
jWMSian from Idaho or Mon utn Tho
is fliOtt
cty itt
f lil
I
any
jjonatora
to
Svill
fight
Uh
centrallylocated
a
make
than
other
toh
enators are
Twfli41ts

l Ji-

KILLED

>

TAXED

W

12000

When I accused him he delivrrrI
over 12000 in currency which he ha1
concealed irt a belt on hits jMMfon Ho
admitted to me that it was his pratHi
to extract the gold dust and sell It M
a local bank It was in turn deposit 1
in the assay oiiice to be reduced to tmi
lion Amounta varying from 20 n S
could be easily removed from large
sigimtents of dust without exciting immediate suspicion AdamS took curve
cy in exchange for the dust and kept
it concealed on his person He told m
that of the sum which the department
knows to be missing all had been extracted during the present year th
greater portion since June 1 last Ho
would have severed his connection with
the office on Dec 1 and under thy tii
cum t4lncH we had but a few days lfi >
in which to make time arrest while hi
was still a government official

general land office which sinee
has
designated this bit of land Pine IslandU S
The offclal maps have had the
island indicated as an American posses- ¬
sion for over four years
Frank Band
chief of the map division of the general
land office said today that the letters
U S had been placed after Pine Island
and that time error would be
rectified on the new maps There is now
pending in the senate a treat formally
taking over the island to the republic of
Cuba

cast

i

=

Washington Nov
the map for
issued by the general land office

I

ALLOWED TO GO FREE

fr

the little dot of land lying on the coast
of Cuba and known as the Isle of Pines
will no longer have the letters IT S
following its name
This decision has been reached by the
19UJ

cur

Washington Nov 23
Handbooks in
the government printing office wIt not
b
This is the gist of an order being en- ¬
forced by Acting Public Printer Rlcketts
in the government printing office The
subject was revived
an anonymous
letter received by Mr
this week
naming two or three men who were
handbooks on time
races
Mr Ricketts called the men to
his office yesterday and told them to
stop operations or he would discharge

Adams method of operating wa fJ
substitute black sand which occurs in
nearly all deposits of placer gold
dust which was turned into the a
office to be weighed and melted
Tl
percentage of dirt in gold dust Val i
S
2
tip
per
depending
cent
on
to
from
locality from which it comes Alu
the gpld had been melted the weugit
represented by the sand would l
charged to shrinkage thus pro t4tl1
Adam from detection This shrink
became so large however that tht fa
was sufficient to attract the departments attention and Inquiry resulting
from this suspicious circumstance 1 1
to Mr Adams arrest today

Minds of the Isle of Pines Disturbers
Set at Rest

I

g1W g-

I had personal reasons
What were they
Well
because I thought these
gauges were being used with frauduMit intent
In the first place good
salesmen could show by sharp manipu- ¬
lation that barrels were short

Connell gave out this statement

f

1005

35000

Substituted Black Sand

MISTAKE RECTIFIED

I

HANDBOOKS BARRED
From four to live gallons
Why did you refuse to carry out in
GOVERNMENT OFFICE
to you in regard t-

exceed

Evidence that Jones intended to blow
up the Britton house last night was
found by the police today A tin can
tied with ribbons which he left at his
victims house was opened today and
found to contain giant powder which
was packed with stones

I

mh

¬

Returned to the Scene of His Crime
and Shot Himself
Nyack N Y Nov 23 The body of
William H Jones who last night shot
and killed Harry Britton and wounded
Frank Britton was found this morningat the rear of the Baptist church near
the scene of last nights murder Jones
had shot himself through the heart
Time discovery of the body followed
an allnight search for Jones It is belIeve J that Jones
after wandering
about for several hours returned to the
vicinity of the Britton homo in the hope
of seeing Jessie Britton and not
able to safely approach the house decided to kill himself
Janes W3u < a 4lecoati r employed In a
local painting shop He claime4 tobe a

CONTEST

MINERS-

Nov 28 Georga
BATTLE
Edward Adams tot seven years
cashier of the United States assay
office in this alLy and one of the best
known young men in Seattle is under
arrest accused by secret service offi- ¬
ciate of th theft of 3 000 in gold dust
to which he had access in his official
capacity Of this sum 12000 was taken
off Adame by Secret Service Agent
Connell who has been at work on theca o for several weeks Mr ConmUcalim that Adams has made a practi- ¬
cally complete cmfession of guilt stat- ¬
ing that he had attracted more than
30000 from miners poke since June
last and substituted black sand to rep ¬
resent the deficiency in weight
Big Bail Required
Adams was taken before Uutc 1
States Comnrnioner Klefer this altci
neon and held in 30000 bonds to ar
pew for preliminary examination on
Friday next Adams believes he will
be able to secure bondsmen when ar- ¬
raigned in court Adams made T >
statement other than to demur aa t
time amount alleged to have been taken
Secret Service Agent Connell on th
witness stand testified that from til
result of his investigation and examination of Adams account he had reason to believe that the shortage wouH
i

SUICIDE OF MURDERER

I

PLACER

12000 IN CURRENCY
WHEN ARRESTED

i

L

STORY

Vienna Nov 21 Baron Von Calice the
AustrianHungarian ambassador at Constantinople has telegraphed Admiral Hit- ¬
ter
Jedine for a portion of the inter ¬
national fleet to sail immediately proceeding either to
an island of
belonging to
the Grecian archipelago
Turkey in Asia or for Besika bay near
entrance of the Dardanelles

qs

J

BURGLARS

DEPEWS

HAD

OF

ANGELES Cal Nov 28 Pr
ident E P Rlpley of th Santa F
railroad whp arrived In Los An- ¬
geles today had the following to any
regarding1 rate legislationIn regard to President Roosevelts
attitude toward the matter of railroad
rate legislation my opinion does not
differ radically from that of most rail ¬
road men
Hysteria AfloatI will say in the first place that I
think the president without question is
sincere in his position on this matteras in nIl others but at the same timeI think he is as mistaken as he is sin ¬
cere There is a good deal of hysteria
afloat in the country that is mate based
upon as much knowledge or as much
sincerity as the president possesses
What he proposes is in my opinion
no remedy for the evils that he says
exist There may be eyils and there
may be remedies for them but I do not
think President Roosevflt lane struck
upon the right one
Canal Not Considered
What do you think tIme effect of the
Panama canal will bo on the west and
western railroadsI do not consider that the canal
when it comes to time finishing point
will interfere seriously with the trafficof railroads But I dont worry much
about that for I do not think the big
ditch will come into practical use in
your day or mine That will take in- ¬
finitely more time and money than ie
now calculated and I cannot see that
the present generation has much inter ¬
est in it ono way or the other unless
for its children I do not expert to see
it approach completion for at least
twenty yoars

T

rL

Naval Demonstration Likely to Provoke Religious War
Paris Nov 23 Turkeys note in reply
to the ultimatum of
powers contains a
warning that the action of the
in
resorting to a naval demonstration may
precipitate an international uprising vt
¬
Mussulmans against the Christian
lation of Turkey This is considered to
be a
as it is known that no dem- ¬
onstration of Mussulmans against Chris- ¬
tians can occur unless it has the silent
acquiescence of the Turkish authorities
The answer of the
as a whole is
entirely unsatisfactory since it does not

h u tlons sent
ot

RAILROAD
MANS OPINION
PANAMA CANAL

LOUIS
23
Mo
No
In a
lengthy extempore opinion United
States Circuit Judge Willis Van
Devanter overruled a motion to dismissall the counts in the Indictment against
United States Senator J Ralph Bur
ton charge
having agreed to ac- ¬
cept
accepted compensa ¬
tion to act as an attorney for the Rialto
Grin Securities companybefore the
department at Washington
which was ftled by the defense immedi ¬
ately following time close of the gov ¬
ernments case today Judge Van De ¬
vanter said that the definition of the
word
agreement
bore pertinently
upon this contention and went deeply
into both the legal and commercial
meanings of the word
aum
Contention of DefenseHe hold that the agreement was not
consummated until the representative
of the Rialto company who had con ¬
ducted the negotiations with Senator
B
kt
Sr
3 SiB
Burton on the train en route from St
to Chicago had returned to St
Luis and
Burtons proposition had
been accepted by the Rialto company
Attorney Lehman had held that the
mere agreeing by Senator Burton by
agreeing to accept compensation was
all that ho the defendant was ac- ¬
E
countable for and that that had oc ¬
And the Cold Weathers Just Started Too
curred in Illinois Judge Van Devanter
then denied the motion and allowed an
exception to the decision
LOOT LOS ANGELES BANK
FRIEND
Damaging to Burton
One of the most important witnesses
brought forward by the government
TELLS HIS
was placed on the stand
tOY and the
testimony adduced
as
Safe of a Japanese Institution Opened After Hours of Hard
very damaging to Senator Burton The
witness Charles H Brooks dd not ap ¬
Work in the Busy Part ofthe Town and 15000pear at the former trial His testimonywas to the effect that Senator Burton Cantankerous Nan From Up the
in
in Cash Carried Away
had been introduced tohim on the rec- ¬
ommendation that he employ the sen- ¬
River an Interesting fitness
1
ator who would it was stated be a
valuable man for him in the light of
Throygh thl hole the strong boss was
I OS ANGELES Cal Nov 23 Rob
a pending investigation by the post ¬
of an investment con ¬
bets
local Japanese reached and all the cash taken out ex ¬
into
the
broke
L
IN
ANOTHER FISH
THE NEt
cern of which he was president
21250 whlch was covered with
bank at 111 East Fifth street last cept
papers
robbery was not discov- ¬
night and took cash amounting to ered untilThe
the bank was about to open
for business today The police say it
SAINT THOMAS PLATT HARD TALE TOLD ON THE MU ¬ 15000
The robbers gained access to the was the work of expert burglars
bank which is a branch of the Nichl
Prepared for a Run
TUAL RESERVE
Pet Cinko by opening the door of a
ExEasy Boss Anxious to Ditch Odell
bicycle shop In the adjoining building
It was feared that there might be a
cutting a hole through the brick wall run on the bank when news of the rob- ¬
and Reorganize New York
into the bank and thus reaching the bery spread and the officers immed- ¬
ttrtinfNOV
wa
rear of the safe They had Intended iately prepared for it by going to the
EW YORK
Republicans
Jit
IV afternoon when Mr Hughes cattn
appears to break Into the safe by Central bank with whom it has credit
it
New York Nov 23 United States 1
t e use dynamite as tools and dyna- apd securing 14000 to meet all de
eel of the legislative insuraee in
Senator T C Platt Issued a statement
la thewlt xftitacaps were found by the police be mnnfla
tonight on the New York county Retnib- vestHraUngjMpunittee
the
The toanfc opened promptly on tlmS
S Manning Albany
Ifean committee chairmanship la which new chair William
for
business and there have been no in- ¬
by
JohnUsed
Chisels
addressed
to
in
referred
letters
he said
dications of a run M Takehara the
pfrevi
Depew
a
at
to
Senator
A
Nichols
I
Evidently they feared the noise of an manager of the bank departed this aft- ¬
The sole object of my activity in the
New York county situation Is the recov- ¬ Qua session as the cantankerous friend explosion so near to a busy corner ernoon for San Francisco to explain the
ery to this state organization
up
old
Use river
and resorted to the use of chisels With robbery to the head ofllce Only cash
of its
time vigor anti quality
Mr Manning was the most interesting I these a hole was cut through the back was taken by time robbers several thou- ¬
Ho preface this by declaring that he
of the safe a task that must have re ¬ sand dollars of negotiable paper being
had
much
to witness of tho day and was questioned
steady work found scattered about the floor
take any pleasure in Joining in an out- ¬ closely by Mr Hughes as to his connec- ¬ quired several hours
cry and clamor against any other man tion with life insurance He detailed his
many
companies
go
for
it is popular to do
work for various
mere hebecause
added I will not say one word years and gradually camo to the time
A
of personal ill will toward Mr Odell
FLAT
FAILURE
when he took up insurance work at Al- ¬ HEARST
The party organization throughout the bany and as he testified was paid 5450
state
has a year by John A Nichols to protect life¬
Piatt
been transformed Into a weak discord- ¬ insurance interests always in the
ant dissatisfied body
confidence ests of the business but not In the inter ¬
in itself and distrustful of its leader- ¬ ests of the officers
ship
Many Mistakes in the Election Returns but the Other Candi ¬
Mr Platt said that Mr Odells retire- ¬ Never Knew Where It Came From
ment would be the necessary consequenceyears
he said this
After several
Of his loss of the
county amount
New
dates Suffered AlsoMcClellan Makes Greatest
was reduced to 300 H did not
machine and that there is not a politi- ¬ know
vas getting the
Nichols
Mr
where
cian with half an eye who does not see money and had never Inquired
¬
de
Gain in Eleventh District
that this has already been accomplished
nied that he had ever received money
Mr Platt continued
I
the Equitable Life Assurance soci- ¬
Of
Mr Odell will throw Mr from
ety
When his fee was reduced how
Halpin
cannot save him now
he understood that thin EquitableThe choice of the committee must lie be- over
YORK Nov 28 Two sentences certificate of election either to Mayor
Life and the New York Life
Mutual
the
tween Congressman
Olcott and some
each paid 1W and that the reduc- ¬ NEW illegal voting were passed to ¬ McClellan or the comptroller or presi ¬
other man who is as much opposed to had
Ne
to
fact
the
that
was
the
due
tion
Odell and to a
supreme court Thom- ¬ dent of the board of aldermen until the
count organization sub-¬ York Life had dropped out of the agree- ¬ as Halle bywhotheconfessed
servient to
that he voted proceedings attending the movement
The election of Mr Persons would be ment
illegally under the name of Thomas for a recount are ended
Acted as Expertjust as fatal to the surival of Odells
sen- ¬
authority over the committee as would An interesting part of the testimony- Hall received an indeterminate
Many Discrepancies
Mr Olcotts and between them person- was reached when Mr Hughes inquired tence of not less than a year and ten
ally I should have no choice except fo concerning the state insurance investiga months The same sentence was meted
In many of the districts canvassed
two facts first that Mr Olcott oensen
tion of 1877 Manning said he acted as an out to Thomas D Brennan who plead- ¬ by the board of county canvassers of
ed to make the tight when we were look ¬ expert then and found that the reportsed guilty to voting on another mans
York county discrepancies were
ing for a leader and second that he of the proceedings were garbled
un ¬ name Both men voted in the Third found today and the Hearst repre
has much the larger following
that he secured a assembly district
He
true
ssntatives claim their candidate gained
I know moreover that Mr Olcott corrected
of the proceedings from
moro than 150 votes This gain was dls
stands high in the esteem of President the offclal stenographer and had a vol ¬
Point Raised by Hearst
pqtad however The canvassers are
Roosevelt
ume printed the alleged garbled arts
Counsel for W R Hearst today raised comparing tally sheets with the police
Q
These
having been printed In italics
4
companiesMayor
legal
McClellan
point
returns Petitions for recount in many
Insurance
some
were sold to
the
that
WETTER MUST HANG
for 50 a copy The volume was copy- ¬ will be mayor of New York only as a districts may be based on this canvass
publication
prevent
of tee holdover after Dec 31 next unless Mr
righted to
the
In the examination of disputed bal- ¬
tlmony contained in the work He denied
light for a recount is ended lots before SupromeCourt Justice Gieg
Judgment Affirmed in the Case of also that ho had ever made arrangements- Hearsts
be
to
was
Eleventh assembly
erich today in
said
that time This
with insurance companies to stop the before
due to the fact that under an order Is- district it was und that there was a
the Idaho Murderer
publication of his book
I just gave It up he said whenever sued last week by Justice Amend of the gain of twelve votes for Mayor McClel ¬
Special to The Herald
supreme court the board of canvassers lan eleven for Hearst and five for
Mr Hughes
Boise Ida Nov 2L The supreme court
The committee adjourned while Mr¬ of New
rk county cannot issue a Ivins
was on the stand until tomortoday affirmed tho judgment of the dis ¬ Manning
morning
row
trict court of Idaho county in the case
I
of Rudolph Wetter who murdered Christ
ONE MANS EXPERIENCE
Long and Claude VaIn on Grouse creek
IS
near Warren July
was
SMOOT WILL NOT RESIGNSlOt Wetter
convicted of murder
first degree
and sentenced to hang Dec 1 1 KM An ap ¬ Business Methods of the Mutual Re ¬
peal was taken and the murderer has
serve Company
pecial to The Herald
since been in the penitentiary awaiting
the result His crime was one of the
Washington Nov 23Senator Reed Smoot who arrived here this
New
Nov 23 The insurance in- ¬
York
ever
fiendish
known
state
in
this
George
vestigation
called
committee
mot
evening says most emphatically that there is no foundation for the story
Wain from ambush while the Eldredge
president and
of
that he intends to resign from the senate and he Is at a loss to under ¬
was sitting by a campfire With the Mutual vice
Insurance com- ¬
Reserve
later were
stand the source of the report He surprised to learn that the senate
son
Jack Clare and a little
pany He first became connected with
of Christ Long Wetter fired at both of the company May 1 lifll The company
rln
but has no obcommittee wilt reopen his case and give further
Clare through the hand was
these
jection to that course He furthermore declares his willingness to abide
in 1S01 and was knownLong as an assessment
and the lad through the right
company
may
a
It
comes
any
which
by
take when
to a vote on his
the senate
action
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